Abstract-Since the policy of "no-nuclear community" was announced, Taiwan has been on the one-way destined for a change of energy structure. But debates about energy structure never stop here. A team composed of four Taiwan's universities was born by the duty of finding a way to help citizen to make an informed decision of energy policy and created Taiwan Energy Policy Educational Model (TEPEM). A web with knowledge map of energy, role-playing game, and decision support by TEPEM was developed for a series of teaching tests in this study. As a result, knowledge map is useful to improve the realization of energy. Most decision makers in this study also confirm the necessity of decision support by TEPEM while making a choice of energy policy. But using role-playing game to promote each other's communication on energy policy is in vain during these tests. A real talk would be more useful to vanish the gap than a visual role-playing game.
I. INTRODUCTION
IEA had called on a necessary change of current energy structure due to mitigating Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) emission and climate change [1] . Adjusting energy structure is particularly imperative in Taiwan due to its high dependency on the imported energy. But debates about energy structure never stop here. According to the past records, nuclear power is the cheaper and cleaner one of the main energy sources in Taiwan. But Taiwan is a crowded island with a population of 23.1 million people. People always worry nuclear disaster like Fukushima accident and the voice of stopping nuclear power has been continuing for more than three decades. Eventually government announced a "no-nuclear community" policy and set a target of no-depending nuclear power after the year of 2025. At the same time, government also announced its GHGs reduction targets and schedules as "By 2050, the annual GHGs emission level should be no larger than 50% of the level in 2000". How to build new energy structure become a big challenge to the decision maker who simultaneously faces the demand of industry and the appeal from citizen. Such a dilemma not only challenges the decision maker in Taiwan but also everywhere in the world. For this concern, many researchers proposed the optimal energy structure from the thinking of supply, cost and risk. For examples, a research discussed the optimal scale of biofuel energy applications at different fixed and variable costs [2] , someone tried to propose a proper allocation of energy appliances and a selection of fuels at discussing modernization of Poland's energy system [3] , someone used an optimal model with social acceptance, system reliability, energy demands, and renewable energy development to evaluate the energy structure for India [4] , and a multi objective programming technique was used to evaluate the cost and the environmental impacts while deciding the expansion of regional power systems in far west Texas [5] . The above researches concluded that decision-making of energy structure is not an easy job and covers a lot of knowledge. U.S. Department of Energy had a statement that individuals without a basic understanding of energy, energy sources, power generation, energy use and conservation cannot make informed decisions on topics ranging from smart energy use at home to national energy policy [6] .
Studies about energy issues have been flourishing since the 1970s energy crisis. Geller was one of the pioneers to evaluate people's attitude, knowledge, and intention to energy conservation [7] . In order to determine whether energy education can influence students, "energy literacy" was used to term the individual's understanding of the reasons for energy conservation, the need of seeking alternative energy, and the duty of caring environmental impact [8] . NEETF made a survey on young adults over the age of 18 and only 12% of them passed a basic energy quiz [9] . It revealed that most Americans are ill-prepared to think energy problems because they largely lack energy-related knowledge [10] . Right now the portable devices with service supported by cloud computing has created the new chance of making smart decision of energy policy. People are able to access information all the time within reach of a wireless network [11] , [12] . Thus we aimed at discussing what kind of information is useful to support people's judge about energy policy. A web with knowledge map of energy, role-playing game, and decision support by TEPEM was therefore created to carry out a series of teaching tests in this study. Then we gathered several college students to experience our web and studied their behavior during making decision after they had one-hour exploration of the web's content.
Due to energy as a public policy, this study also observed how to form a consensus of energy policy from different decision-makers. People must recognize that they have a common problem and start to negotiate to develop a shared definition of the problem involved [13] . Someone proposed a A Web Designed for Helping Citizen to Make an Informed Decision of Energy Policy way that let people to see the collective consequences of their individual decisions and then initiated a negotiation between them [14] . As fast growing of Internet, communication via IT devices has become a major way of exchanging thinking at society. We supposed that on-line game is able to make players easily communicate each other. Raiyn gave us an e-society cognitive platform which is able to help people improving their ability of communication [15] . This inspired us to create a web which let user discover the difference of view through a role-playing game. Three activities binding with our web were used to evaluate the effects of knowledge map of energy, role-playing game, and decision support by TEPEM. We designed a questionnaire of examining energy literacy to verify the effects of our web. As a result, knowledge map is useful to promote the realization of energy issues. But the attitude on communicating people with respect to energy issues seems to be 'no significant difference'. Even with the aid of new IT technology, to speak out the thinking about public policy is still difficult to people. Decision makers need a real talk to vanish the gap not a visual role-playing game. On the contrary, making decision with support by TEPEM or not is 'significant difference'.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF WEB

A. Knowledge Map
Concept map is able to catch a long time retention of the information in students' memories [16] . A concept map looks like a network in which all concepts would be networked together. This technique was developed by Dr. Novak [17] . Dubberly suggested using concept maps to represent factors that influence the development process of product, software and services [18] . Right now more and more knowledge maps constructed by the technique of concept map are often used as learning materials [19] . In this study, we made a concept map of energy structure as Fig.1 and then transfer it as a knowledge map on web. This web is composed of several hierarchical webpages in which users can expand the holistic knowledge of each energy only by touching the tags which they want to know. 
B. Role-Playing Game
A role-playing game derived by a scenario in which there are a lot of characters with different views on energy policy. In this study, we created three characters: boss (character I), mother (character II), and driver (character III) and gave them a personality according to the interview with someone who really is (Fig. 2) . This game will let users pay attention to different voices around us. When people are willing to realize and accept different views on energy policy, a consensus might be easily formed. Thus we supposed the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis-1: Users pay more attention to different views and will be more willing to discuss with people after participating in role-playing games.
Hypothesis-2: This game let users consider different views when making their choice of energy policy.
Hypothesis-3: The user will like to negotiate and coordinate with other people when they face different voice on energy policy. 
C. Decision Support by TEPEM
Using computer analysis is able to save the time of try-and-error and lets users easily work out a wise allocation of energy sources. So we created a web-enabled decision support by TEPEM which works as a web service of Lindo API. LINDO is a popular software to optimization analysis and provides several solvers to handle the inside calculation. This study adopted REST as the way of building client-server applications to fulfill cloud computing. People simply access this decision support via Internet and access it anywhere. IT technologies including HTML5, ASP.NET, CSS, AJAX, and JSON, were used in this decision support.
TEPEM can serve multiple clients at the same time and play as a communication platform for achieving consensus in decision-making of energy structure. There are six scroll bars in the webpage to adjust the changing rates of oil price, the target of carbon reduction, annual consumptions of electricity, oil, coal, and natural gas. After sending the above inputs cons, the message "you got the optimal solution " will promptly come out if it exists, sometimes there is no answer for your inputs (shown as Fig. 3 ). As you see in Fig. 3 , a case of the oil price being annually risen up by 1%o and the carbon reduction of 20% off at the target year of 2030 obtains a suggestion of energy structures composed of 37.1% as coal, 29.5% as gasoline and diesel fuel, 12.5% as natural gas, 11.2% as renewable energy, and 9.7% as nuclear power. We had the following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis-5: Decision support enhances user to understand Taiwan's situation of dependence on imported energy.
Hypothesis-6: Decision support help user to get a better understand of the cost due to choose renewable energy.
Hypothesis-7: Decision support help user to get a better understand of the correlation between energy structure and GHGs emissions.
Hypothesis-8: Decision support help user realizing what is able to meet the goal of GHGs reduction.
Hypothesis-9: Decision support help user realizing the necessity of renewable energy in order to achieve a specific goal of GHGs reduction. 
III. METHODS
A. Questionnaire
We designed a questionnaire of examining energy literacy to quantify the effects of our web. U.S. Department of Energy outlined five characteristics of energy-literate citizen as Table 1 [6] . After a process of pre-exam, we picked up 23 questions for evaluating each index of Table I (in which Cronbach's α of 23 questions is 0.83). A Likert scale with 5 levels was used to let the subjects evaluate these questions. Index 5 is able to make informed energy decision 5-1 Increasing energy use efficiency is beneficial for Taiwan's energy development. 5-2 Increasing the ratio of renewable energy use does not necessarily lead to higher electricity prices. 5-3 Taiwan's energy costs will not increase when it reaches the greenhouse gas reduction goal of 20% in 2030. 5-4 I believe that increasing energy prices to encourage energy savings is an effective way to reduce energy waste. 5-5 I can judge the rationality of energy decisions when particular greenhouse gas reduction goals must be achieved. 5-6 I am willing to use renewable energy as power generation fuel even if it generates increased electricity prices. 5-7 To achieve greenhouse gas reduction goals, the ratio of renewable energy use must be increased.
B. Experiment Design
We designed an experiment including pret-and post-test to observe the difference of changing energy-literacy between the group experienced only knowledge map of energy and the group experienced all functions of web. Two groups of subjects were invited to join this experiment, both groups got pretest before teaching experiment but only one (we called it as Group II) experienced the role-playing game and decision support of web. Finally, we made a protest of energy-literacy to both groups as Fig. 4 . A total of 138 questionnaires were distributed to those subjects and 120 valid copies were recovered at this experiment. Calculation by web service of LINDO API The energy structure suggested by TEPEM C. P-value Approach P-value is the probability that the null hypothesis is true in statistical analysis. We used it to determine "likely" or "unlikely" of performances in both groups. If the P-value is getting smaller, the difference of two groups is more obvious. Once the P-value is less than 0.05, we judged the performance of two groups is "unlikely.", i.e. we can reject the null hypothesis with an acceptable probability of mistake. When the null hypothesis was rejected, the hypothesis we proposed might be true.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Performance of Energy-Literacy during Pretest
The energy-literacy of Group I was at the average of 8.33 during pretest and Group II got an average of 8.92. Then we used the P-value approach to verify the "likely" of two groups' energy-literacy. As a result, P-value is 0.221 and obvious lager than 0.05. So we treated the energy-literacy of Group I and Group II before teaching experiment as equal.
B. Effect of Knowledge Map
The subjects were asked to answer this questionnaire at pre-test and post-test. Results showed that the subjects become more energy-literate after visiting the knowledge map of web (Table II) . Index 1 with all "Rise" confirms that knowledge map is able to improve the user's thinking in terms of energy systems. Index 2 is at two different trends. The score of question 2-2 is "No Rise", that means most Taiwanese are already aware of the fact of relying on importing energy. Interestingly, the score of question 2-4 has a "Big Rise". That reveal most Taiwanese don't understand the real energy supply from nuclear. Index 3 with the most significant strongly confirms that the knowledge map is able to improve user's assessing the credibility of information about energy. Index 4 are also rise, confirms that the knowledge map is able to let the uses know how communicate about energy issues in meaningful ways. Overall the knowledge map is useful and using a knowledge map to expand the web's content is indeed necessary for promoting user's energy literacy.
C. Effect of Role-Playing Game
Then we carried out a series of hypotheses test to verify the effects of role-playing game and decision support. There are only 9 questions from Table1 being selected to verify the hypothesis of module's function (Table III & IV) .
Role-playing game is not workable in this study (see Table  III ). Hypothesis-1 was rejected, so the role-playing game can't let users pay more attention to different views and can't change their willing at discussing with people. Hypothesis-2 was rejected, so the role-playing game can't let users consider different views when making their choice of energy policy. Hypothesis-3 was rejected, so the role-playing game can't let users like to negotiate and coordinate with other people when they face different voice on energy policy.
D. Effect of Decision Support
Decision support is useful in this study (see Table IV ). Statistics showed a two-tailed significance of .043, so Hypothesis-4 would be true. That means decision support is useful to let user care the renewable energy. Hypothesis-5 with a two-tailed significance of .043 would be also true. Decision support is promising to let user care the dependence on imported energy. But Hypothesis-6 was rejected. No matter how to explain the increasing expense due to choosing renewable energy, nobody cares. All the following hypothesis 7, 8, and 9 would be true. While thinking the reduction of GHG emission, decision support can be treated as workable. 
V. CONCLUSION
Adjusting energy structure is a tough job to have consensus among people because it affects the emission of GHGs, the expense pf electricity, the panic about nuclear simultaneously. Such a dilemma of energy policy not only happens in Taiwan but also everywhere in the world. All we have to do is to let people make an informed decision on the policy of energy. However, most people are ill-prepared to think energy problems due to the cross-disciplinary and complexity of energy issues. Nowadays web's design is going to more interactive and more intelligent. This study adopted the role-playing game to make the process of learning energy issues more interactive and used the decision support to help user making decision more reasonable. Such a web was rarely used in the education of energy issues before. Especially this study used a hypothesis test to verify how IT technologies contribute on a teaching experiment of making energy policy.
Results are interesting and positive to confirm the influence of people who experience this web. We strongly suggest using a knowledge map to expand the web's content when you try to build a web for promoting energy literacy. The only failure in our hypotheses is to over-estimate the possibility of changing people's behavior on communication of public policy. Even with the aid of new IT technology, to speak out the thinking about public policy is still difficult to people. Decision makers need a real talk to vanish the gap not a visual role-playing game. On the contrary, decision support by TEPEM is really workable to let people make an informed decision of energy policy.
The novel AR/VR maybe be promising to enhance the communication of energy policy among strangers in the future. But we have to avoid that people hide their real thinking in a role-playing game and make an irresponsible decision just for fun. So making the web more interactive is good but the users have to feel the responsibility of making decision.
